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Located at the nexus where the 
dynamism and vibrancy of Culver City 

and West Adams meet, VOX breaks out 
as the heartbeat of a new community–a 

neighborhood within a neighborhood. 
The 7-story VOX apartment community 

stretches across Cumulus District, 
rounding off its 100,000 sq ft of retail 

stores, 1 acre public park and parking. 
Here, creators, makers, and thought 

leaders can come together and thrive in 
over 160,000 square feet of combined 

indoor and outdoor amenity space.

WHERE IT

S



We’ve done the groundwork to make our 
courtyard spaces fit every lifestyle. Drawing 
from urban park design, the open spaces 
are lushly landscaped with native foliage, 
so you can fully enjoy the benefits of indoor/ 
outdoor living. There are flexible areas 
where you can gather for co-working, BBQ’s, 
or yoga. For those tracking their strides, 
there’s multiple breezeways connecting the 
buildings so you can take the scenic route 
around the District. 





HOME
IN 

HEARTBEAT



VOX residences range from studios to 
three-bedrooms and townhomes giving 

you maximum space for you and your 
plus-ones. With views in every direction 
overlooking greenery, amenity spaces, 

or the city, choose what suits you. Inhale 
view, exhale stress from your balcony 

or spacious patio. All of our brand 
new apartments and townhomes are 

optimized for your unique LA lifestyle – 
from the bright, well-spaced layouts to the 

quality fittings and finishes. Meanwhile, 
integrated Nest thermostats and Bluetooth 

entry systems provide better control of 
your home on the go – smart, isn’t it?

HOME
IN A

HEARTBEAT



Hone your cooking skills in your 
open concept kitchen, outfitted with 
appliances from Frigidaire Gallery 
and Samsung, soft-close Italian-style 
modern cabinetry in various finishes 
and quartz countertops.  Flexible 
configurations make life even more 
convenient with extra counter space 
and kitchen islands in most residences 
where you can eat, prep, or work.
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VOX offers living spaces with high ceilings and 
expansive windows (conveniently fitted with roller 

shades) that flood your space with natural light and 
fresh air. Recessed lighting and neutral luxury vinyl 

plank flooring keep the rooms feeling bright and 
open, and create a smooth contrast across all finish 
schemes. There are plenty of ways to configure your 
home, as flexible layouts give space for living, work/

study, and dining areas. Bedrooms come with sizable 
wardrobes and stacked front-load Electrolux washer 

and dryer neatly tucked away in its own closet.
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When it comes to the amenities 
offered at VOX, more is more. Forget 

having to get in your car to get 
things done, it’s all happening right 

here. Two pools and clubhouses 
provide a change in pace for your 
poolside vibes, while multiple co-
working spaces including privacy 

screens and private pods, meeting 
rooms and lounges—optimized 

with lightning speed internet and 
coffee machines—means you have 

more than one option for your Zoom 
background. Whatever your activity 

level or interests, there’s plenty of 
indoor and outdoor amenity areas 

such as bocce court, recording 
studio, fitness center with yoga and 

spin room, and screening room.
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Take a moment or gather momentum–the VOX lobby 
is here for it. Taking its cues from the jazz heritage of 

West Adams reminiscent of a 1920s music club. The 
wood-panelled front desk is punctuated by both a 

vintage-inspired marquee and a signboard displaying 
the building’s weekly event calendar. Merging punchy 
raw, industrial materials with soulful soft furnishings, 

an art deco-esque stained glass divider separates the 
lounge reception area from co-working desks, while a 

fireplace and rubbed black plaster front the sleek mail 
room, fitted with blackened steel.









Co-Working Lounge





The North Clubhouse, designed with a 
chic California cool aesthetic, gets more 
intimate while offering plenty to occupy 
you and your friends. Natural stone and 

white tile details paired with fresh green 
foliage and brass fittings decorate the 

kitchen and bar area, easing into a cozy 
lounge and coworking section. 





Step outside the North Clubhouse 
and experience sweeping views of 

the Hollywood Hills from the stylish 
North pool deck, surrounded by 
lush landscaping, comfy lounge 

seating and an oversized hot tub. 
It’s sunbathing and socializing at 

its best, designed to be enjoyed 
from one of LA’s most unique and 

panoramic vantage points.



Zoned for groups of all sizes, the South 
Clubhouse features two full gourmet 
kitchens with bar seating, 8-seater dining 
table, lounge area with sectional and 
armchairs, grand piano, and a games area 
so you can knock out a round of billiards or 
table tennis. 







Flow out past the double-ceiling height walls of 
glass to the South Pool, with cabanas and sun 

loungers perfect for stunning while sunning. The 
outdoor entertainment area screams sunset 

movies while sipping on rosé, or get competitive 
at the outdoor gaming area, which includes a 

bocce ball court. 









Yoga Deck





The VOX fitness center puts the focus on 
form AND function. Light and airy with a 

spa-like feel, backlit mirrors and wood tone 
floors contrast with brick walls and colored 

glass elements, letting your environment 
work with you not against you. Different 

sections allow for different activities 
whether it’s cardio training, weight training, 

calisthenics or barre. The separate spin/
yoga room features a large screen TV for 

streaming classes or even live classes with 
your friends. 





Make your own movie magic happen in 
the 25-seater Screening Room complete 

with bar/prep area where you can butter 
up your popcorn or craft an Oscar-worthy 

cocktail. Plush velvet lounge seats or 
banquettes let you cozy up individually or 

with others making this feel like your living 
room, but better. 



In a nod to Cumulus Radio history, we 
couldn’t NOT have a sound-proofed 
recording studio complete with a jam room. 
The VOX Recording Studio comes fully 
outfitted and equipped with a sound board 
desk, glass-fronted tracking room, and a 
lounge area worthy of a Tame Impala and 
The Weeknd collab. Whether rehearsing for 
your next show or recording your podcast, 
this room has got you covered. 









C U M U L U S
D I S T R I C T

Cumulus District is a groundbreaking new 
development that reimagines urban living in 
LA: convenient, social, and transit oriented. A 
one-acre public park brings everybody together. 
Endless lifestyle options and a fifty-thousand-
foot Whole Foods are right at your doorstep—with 
plenty of parking to match. A curated program of 
community events will make this vibrant cultural 
center LA’s newest destination on the map. 





OH

WEST

HEY,
Stay Cumulus-centric or venture further. Your new stomping ground has tons to 
offer from dining to dancing. Savor the neighborhood’s diverse culinary offerings 
from the “Around the World” sampling at Destroyer Cafe, to mouthwatering 
cornbread and skillet fried chicken at Alta, or just anything from the delicious 
Mediterranean menu at Mizlala. Early birds can catch their caffeine fix at Adams 
Coffee Shop or Highly Likely Cafe while night owls make their rounds at Mandrake, 
Club Fai Do-Do, and Industry Cafe and Jazz. When you need a change in scenery, 
there’s Hayden Tract, Blackwelder, the Arts District or Baldwin Hills. Needless to 
say, your Instagram reel will thank you. 
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ATTRACTIONS
1. Arclight Theater 
2. Baldwin Hills Scenic Overlook 
3. Culver City Farmers Market 
4. The Culver Hotel
5. Kirk Douglas Theatre
6. Thinkspace Gallery

COFFEE & JUICE
7. Bar Nine
8. Blackwelder Coffee
9. Cognoscenti Coffee
10. Howling Juice
11. Starbucks

DAILY
12. Co-Opportunity Natural Foods
13. CVS
14. Equinox Culver City
15. Shanti Hot Yoga
16. Sweat Pliates 
17. Target
18. Trader Joe’s

DRINKS
19. City Tavern
20. Industry Café & Jazz
21. Mandrake
22. Public School 310
23. Seventy7 Lounge
24. The Velvet Lounge

RETAIL
25. Culver Steps
26. Helms Bakery District
27. Ivy Station
28. Platform

RESTAURANTS
29. Akasha
30. Bee’s Tacqueria
31. Coolhaus
32. Delicious Pizza
33. Destroyer
34. Father’s Office
35. JR’s Barbeque
36. Lukshon
37. Mizlala
38. Nishi Poke & Sushi
39. Olga’s Naturally 
40. Tender Greens
41. Vespertine









VOXATCUMULUS.COM

Models  do  not ref lect  rac ia l  preference.  Render ings  shown are  an  ar t i s t  concept ion .
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